
It was a return to a favorite haunt on Soi 5 in Maenam for our three Hares.
All three admitted that DFL was the brains of the outfit! Scary thought!



They set a runners and a walkers trail. 
There was also a VIP, just wander up the road and then turn around and come back!

Clearly DFL had thought this out! 



A fairly easy Hash and soon everyone was back and ready 
to get into the golden gargling fluid!

It was quickly established that Brothel Bob would keep his neckwear!



Running Steward, Urine Trouble, had a quick story of how East Slider had missed the
Coconut on the Fourth paper and was heading out into the hinterland!

Kojack decided he couldn’t just leave her and followed to bring her 
safely back into the fold!

This “Awwww” Moment is brought to you by the phrase:
“Happy Wife, Happy Life!”



It all worked out!
Easy Slider trotted in as the FRB with Kojack and Urine Trouble nowhere to be seen!



Our GM managed to take a tumble which only about 25 people saw!
Brothel Bob was the quickest to denounce him, mostly coz he wanted a free beer!



We named two new Hashers, Colin and Karen who spend most of their
Spare time removing testicals!

Karen is crying as she had just had her hair done that day!
Colin, as a former Navy man, didn’t spill a drop!

Actually, they give generously of their time working at Robs Dogs

Colin is now Ball Plucker Karen is now Ball Snipper



Rush Hour brought his parents along. We’ve probably scarred them for life!

Winkle brought his sister and 
Brother-in-law along. As Hashers in 
Guernsey, they took it all in stride!



Urine Trouble had a small faux pas by suggesting we could take a Mini-Bus
To the AGPU in Chang Mai! 



Simon the Barrow Boy is leaving us as he heads back to do that work thing!



Quartermaster and Tutti Frutti will be next weeks Hares. 



Your committee has done a fabulous job over the past year.
We had some great events.

A great Outstation run to Koh Phangan
We hosted our 1,000th Hash with a memorable event.

They now need to hand over the reins of the organization to some fresh blood.
We need:

A GM
Hash Cash

Scribe
You will gets lots of support from the outgoing committee so give it some thought.
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